
Cakes made to order call 01273 723 020 -15 Brighton Place, BN1 1HJ 

 www.cloud9brighton.co.uk            or     01273 911 850  -11 York Place, BN1 4GU 

 info@cloud9brighton.co.uk     -Orders must be placed and paid for in store or over the phone. 

We have a large selection of cupcakes, sliced cakes and slabs available  in store, but if you require something more personal 

and need to feed a few people, then have a look at the cakes we can make to order.  

-We usually require a minimum of 48 hours notice but if you are in a real hurry, call the shop and we will always 

help if we can. Please allow more time for weekends to avoid disappointment as we get really booked up! 

Cake and Cupcake Flavours All made to order on site using quality natural ingredients,                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
Available for cupcakes or celebration cakes. Remember you can mix and match sponge and icings! 

V GW  *Vanilla    Made with real vanilla, it’s light and buttery- you won’t be disappointed.  

V GW  *Belgian Chocolate     Rich chocolate sponge topped with real Belgian chocolate buttercream or ganache. 

   GW  *Red Velvet     A firm favourite. Rich red sponge has a touch of cocoa and topped with cream cheese icing. 

V GW  *Banoffee    Super bananary!. Topped with homemade caramel and biscuit crumble. 

V         *Oreo      Very popular. Chocolate sponge baked with oreo cookies inside and a special oreo buttercream on top. 

V         *Biscoff     New Favourite -Flavoured with the gorgeous caramalised Belgian speculoos biscuit and spread.    

   GW **Chocolate white chocolate     Belgian Chocolate sponge iced with creamy White chocolate buttercream. 

V GW **Peanut/Choc Peanut  A vanilla based peanut butter sponge, iced with chocolate peanut buttercream. 

V GW **Coffee/Mocha     Made with a vanilla or chocolate base and espresso, with a coffee/mocha buttercream. 

V GW **Chocolate Orange     Rich chocolate orange sponge iced with a chocolate orange buttercream OR ganache. 

V        **Carrot and Walnut      Moist and delicious, gorgeously nutty and lightly spiced  with a rich cream cheese icing. 

V GW **Strawberries & Cream (Seasonal) Vanilla sponge with a gorgeous pink real strawberry icing. 

V GW **Lemon Curd     Moist and light lemony sponge with a creamy curd buttercream. 

V GW **Bounty     Yummy Coconut vanilla sponge with a fudgy dark Belgian chocolate ganache. 

   GW **Nutella     A chocolate Hazelnut dream! Chocolate sponge, with Nutella rippled through a Chocolate buttercream.  

V GW **Chai    Amazing blend of Sweet and spice.  Gorgeous Chai infused sponge and icing, it’s aromatic and delicious! 

   GW **Salted Caramel    A vanilla sponge with a sweet and salty dulce de leche centre, and salted caramel buttercream. 

V GW ** Spiced Apple    Moist apple and cinnamon sponge topped with cream cheese icing and a sprinkle of cinnamon. 

V GW ** After Eight     A dark chocolate peppermint sponge with a swirl of mint chocolate buttercream OR ganache. 

V GW **Amaretti/Almond     A white almond sponge married with an amaretti biscuit buttercream and crumble topping. 

V-   Available as a vegan version 

GW-   Available as a Glutenwise version  

Need your order to be both V & GW? We just need to charge A £3 supplement for any Cake/Cupcake order. 

Cupcakes freshly baked and made to order. Gift wrap for £1 extra. Box for 1,4,6 &12 cupcakes 

*House flavours- available in store, or made to order with no minimum.     From £2.60 

**Premium - a little bit extra special!     Minimum order of 6 each flavour      From  £2.80                                          

Minimum of 6 applies to all Vegan or Glutenwise cupcake orders- or call for daily flavours, no minimum. 

Personalised Cupcakes   £3.10 
Personalise your cupcakes with a few words for just 50p more per cupcake. Great for a special occasion. 
Mini Cupcakes  £1.00   These can be made to order to your specification in any of our house flavours. Super cute 

by themselves or on a cake!  £1 each.   Personalise them for an extra 40p each 
Giant Cupcakes from £37        
Need something wow? Or just really hungry? Our giant cupcakes are about 7” high, 7” wide and iced all over. They feed 
between 12-30 people (depending how you cut it and who is eating it!)   You can fit 12 mini cupcakes around the board as 
well. Not available as a vegan option or in banana or carrot flavour, sorry. 
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Cakes 
Choose your shape, size, sponge, icing, decoration & message and we’ll bring it to life! Need help? Just ask. 

Please note-feeding guide is a slice guide.   Need to feed more? Cut into small chunks 
Prices include message and simple decorations 

Extras From drips and drizzles, biscuits and bon bons, to fruit and flowers you decide your 

decoration. We do lots of different textures and finishes as well and you can even supply your 
own decorations. Ombre? Rosettes? Watercolour? Naked? We love bringing your ideas to life, 
just contact us for a quote.  If you need some inspiration we are here to help, we’re full of ideas. 

Checkout our online gallery, Instagram, Pinterest or instore inspiration book for pictures and ideas. 

9" Giant Cookie £15-  Vanilla with milk and white chocolate chunks. Message and decoration included.      

6" Layer Cake   £27.50 - Extra Layer- £7 

6 inch layer cake perfect for a big celebration with a few mouths. Feeds 6-12. Top with minis cupcakes - £1 each 

6” Marshmallow Mountain £32.50   

6” layer cake +giant marshmallows piled in a mountain drizzled in chocolate ganache 

8" Layer Cake  £31.50- Extra layer- £9 
8 inch Layer Cake- A great in between cake. Feeds 8-14 people. 

9" Layer Cake   £35.50- Extra layer- £11 

9 inch layer cake. We slice this into 12 big slices in the shop Feeds 10-16 people. 

10" Layer Cake   £41.50 - Extra layer - £14 
10 inch layer cake for when you need something a bit bigger. Feeds 12-20 people. 

12" Layer Cake   £55 - Extra layer - £19  

A great big cake Feeds 25-35 people.  

Cloud 9 Rainbow cake 
Our famous signature striped 5 layer vanilla cake.   6” £32     9” £41     10” £48    12” £67 
Party Bomb!      Small-from £33    Medium- from £43 

 A round ball shaped cake with your choice of icing covering the whole cake and filling the centre. Decorated with fun 
colourful party decorations to suit. Small feeds 10-16 Medium 14-26. Use your imagination to create something unique! 

Square One Layer Cake   £35.50  9 inches x 9 inches 
Square one layer celebration cake. Easy to cut up in to small pieces if you have a lot of mouths to feed. 
Available in all the fab flavours, very versatile. 

Giant Rectangle   £52  11 inches x 15 inches 
Need something big? Feeds 20-30 people. Decoration ideas: mini cupcake border, mini cupcakes arranged as a number, 
large cupcake number, photo icing, mix and match for a really wow cake. 

Giant Chocolate Slab  £33 / Giant Brownie Cheesecake Slab £35 8 inches x 8 inches 

Our amazing flourless Belgian chocolate slab and Brownie cheesecake slab are both available as a square one layer celebration 
cake. Easy to cut up in to small pieces if you have a lot of mouths to feed. Add icing for £1. Message and sprinkles included. 

Orange cake with ground almonds & iced with dark chocolate Ganache £36 
Also available in store by the slice. A 9” layered cake made with juicy oranges, ground almonds and no butter! Iced with 

dark Belgian chocolate ganache. It’s very moist and naturally Glutenwise! Personalise with a message and decorations.  

Photo Cakes 
If you need something to suit a theme, or need a logo or  corporate design, or if you just want a photo you can eat! Small 
round cupcake sized icings in batches of 12 are an extra 50p per cupcake, or we can also print them to fit on any of our 
layer cakes and square & rectangle cakes for just an extra £12. We will crop and print it for you. Send us what you need. 

We do fab Cakes for Weddings!  
Cupcakes are a popular choice and can be presented on our 7 tier stand for a £20 hire charge. A top cake could be a 6 inch 
round layer cake or a giant cupcake. Cupcakes are made bespoke just for you and start from £2.60. Choose your case 
colour, sponge flavor, icing flavor/colour and decorations. We can order in items or you can source specific decorations 
yourself. We are really flexible and want you to have what you want, so make an appointment to discuss your ideas. 

Check out our 3 tier 9 layer Wedding cake for £190!! Choose your sponge flavours and an icing to cover. 

A really versatile cake which tastes amazing and looks a million bucks! You won’t believe it! Need something bigger or 
smaller? There are so many combinations available or all our layer cakes to suit any budget. 


